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    Your Personal Pay It Forward MarketplaceTM
 Download Now 
 
 
   [image: ]  A modern solution for sharing resources with people you know and trust
 Oana is a pay it forward marketplace that connects the people we love with the things we love. Download the app to connect with friends, family, and like-minded people to begin giving, getting, and spreading the goodness!
 
 
   Service is a currency in Oana
 Oana provides a positive path, for people and things, by empowering every individual to contribute something of value to their personal network by offering their time and talents through service listings.
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 [image: ]  Give With Oana
 	 See what’s needed in your network and help where you can
 
	 Give new life to preloved possessions you’re ready to let go of
 
	 Share your time and talents by offering services to others
 
	 Double-down on your good deeds by selecting the Pay It Forward option on your listings
 

 
 
   Receive with Oana
 	 Browse free items and watch out for Oana Exclusive giveaways
 
	 Enjoy friends and family prices on goods and services
 
	 Find and make deals on vintage and preloved products
 
	 Let others know what you need with a simple listing
 
	 Replenish yourself after all that giving by graciously accepting an act of kindness
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   Get Started
   Connect for Good
 Create private groups and choose 
who sees your listings.
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  Create Listings
 Simply choose Sell, Give or Ask, then 
select Item or Service.
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  Pay It Forward
 Select this option to spread more 
kindness in your community.
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 Download App
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   Key Pillars
   [image: ] Preloved Possessions
 
 Oana is not a re-sale platform — it’s a re-purpose platform.
 Pre-owned possessions still have practical value, and in some cases more because of their age, authenticity and “life experience.” Like-minded people appreciate the authenticity and history of these objects that carry human imprints.
 
  [image: ] Service as a Currency
 
 Redefining community service, empowered by a platform for good.
 The “services” function of Oana lets users list services they need or services they have to offer. This could be anything from mowing the yard or painting the fence to providing a meal or offering music lessons.
 
  [image: ] Partnering for Good
 
 Community partners, schools, churches and nonprofits.
 Special interest groups and niche collectors can leverage Oana as a CMS platform to enable the sharing of goods and services between the organization and their members.
 
  [image: ] Safety through known network
 
 Prioritizing safety through a known, trusted personal network.
 Limiting our platform to personal connections eliminates the dangers of meeting strangers in public places and the risk of scams experienced on other resale apps.
 
  [image: ] Positive Impacts on Planet Earth
 
 Creating a positive distribution path for material goods.
 Consumerism is in direct conflict with environmental limits on natural resources. Oana can help by decreasing demand on new retail goods, slowing the consumption of resources and diverting useful products from landfills.
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 Live With Purpose.
Give With Purpose.TM
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  COMPANY
 Privacy Policy Giveaway Rules FAQ 
  CONTACT
 info@oana.com 
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